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Abstract
The autism spectrum disorder and attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder are neuro-development disorders. The provision of dental
care for affected children can be challenging because they are often unsettled in the dental environment. The dentist frequently must
make adjustments in clinic practice and use behavior management strategies to meet the special needs of the patients with these
disorders. This paper aims to report the dental care of a seven-year-old child with autism spectrum disorder and attention-deficit
hyperactivity disorder and to discuss the dental management therapies that were utilized for the case.
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Introduction

ADHD in New Zealand was reported to be 6.7% [10]. Both
disorders co-occur with high frequency, and the prevalence
rates show that 30-80% of ASD children meet criteria for
ADHD. Similarly, 20–50% of children with ADHD meet
criteria for ASD, and both disorders are more common in
males than females [11].

The autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and attention-deficit/
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) are both neurodevelopment
disorders and have been linked since Kanner [1] presented a
case report of 11 children exhibiting markedly different
behavior from any previously reported. In the last decade,
there have been reports showing a relationship between both
disorders [2-4]. However, to date, it is still unclear if they are
true comorbid conditions or if one disorder is secondary to the
other [5]. Autism spectrum disorder is characterized by
impaired communication and social interaction skills, and
repetitive and restricted behavior and interests (DSM-IV).
Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder is characterized by
learning and behavioral problems that include persistent
hyperactivity, impulsiveness, and lack of attention, and these
can have a significant adverse impact on an affected child’s
life - as well as upon the family and school of the child.

The exact etiology of both diseases is still unclear.
However, it seems to be caused by a complex interaction of
genetic, environmental, parental and psychosocial risk factors.
Both disorders are heritable disorders, and family studies have
shown that members of the same family with either ASD or
ADHD frequently exhibit symptoms of the other disorder
[12,13]. Neuroimaging studies showed the involvement of
dopaminergic pathways [14-16]. Genetic linkage studies have
identified chromosome 15q24 as potential loci harbouring risk
genes for ADHD and ASD, and providing evidence for
biological overlap between ADHD and ASD [17]. Various
environmental and biological factors have also been shown to
be related to the occurrence of both disorders. For ASD,
increased paternal age (≥ 50 years) and for ADHD younger
maternal age (≤ 21 years) seem to be a risk factor [18-20].

The prevalence of ASD is estimated to be approximately
1.0 -1.5% of the population [6]. The prevalence of ADHD is
higher compared with autism with approximately 2-18%
children presenting with this disorder [7-9]. The prevalence of
Table 1. Dental features related to patients with ASD and ADHD.
Developmental
disorders

Anomalies of tooth morphology, macroglosia, drooling, a group of oral-pharyngeal pathologies some of which have aspects relating to ADHD
pathogenesis

Eruption

Tooth eruption could be delayed due to drug induced hyperplasia

Caries

Higher incidence of caries was reported in the primary dentition. However, some studies also suggest lower rates of caries among ASD and
ADHD children

Periodontal health

Poor oral hygiene due to the challenging behaviour, lack of awareness and training of the caregiver/parents

Malocclusion

Presence of malocclusions is common (high arched palate)

Para-functional
habits

A higher prevalence of bruxism, tongue thrusting, snoring, nail and pencil biting, non-nutritive chewing

Traumatic injuries

The risk of traumatic dental injury is higher in children with ADHD. This could be due to malocclusion

Dental anxiety

Higher fear and dental anxiety on initial visit

Others

Self-injury, erosion, xerostomia, hyper-gag reflex

Various pregnancy-related risk factors also seem to increase
the risk of both disorder including maternal diabetes [21,22],

pre-clampsia [23], bacterial or viral infections. Additionally,
maternal use of certain drugs that may influence neuronal
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development during pregnancy such as valproic acid (or antipsychotropic medications (SSRI related with ASD and
bupropion related with ADHD) has also been reported to be a
risk factor [24-26]. Various dental features have been
associated with ASD and ADHD as shown in Table 1.

tenth revision (ICD-10) which is a system of coding, created
by the World Health Organisation. The most commonly used
criterion by clinicians and psychiatrists to diagnose these
disorders is the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders version V (DSM-V). The diagnostic approach for
ASD and ADHD is given in Table 2.

Several criteria have been used for the diagnosis of both
disorders including the International Classification of Disease
Table 2. The diagnostic criteria for ASD and ADHD (DSM V).

A person to be diagnosed with ASD should show a total of 6 items from the following diagnosis criteria 1, 2, and 3
1. Impairment in social interaction
- marked impairments in the use of multiple nonverbal behaviours such as eye-to-eye gaze, facial expression, body posture, and gestures to regulate social interaction
- failure to develop peer relationships appropriate to developmental level
- a lack of spontaneous seeking to share enjoyment, interests with others or achievements with other people
- lack of social or emotional reciprocity
2. Impairments in communication
- delay in, or total lack of, the development of spoken language
- In individuals with adequate speech, marked impairment in the ability to initiate or sustain a conversation - stereotyped and repetitive use of language
- Stereotyped and repetitive use of language or idiosyncratic language
- lack of varied, spontaneous make-believe play or social imitative play appropriate to developmental level
3. Restricted repetitive and stereotyped patterns of behavior
- encompassing preoccupation with one or more stereotyped and restricted patterns of interest that is abnormal either in intensity or focus
- inflexible adherence to specific, nonfunctional routines or rituals
- Stereotyped and repetitive motor mannerisms (e.g. hand or finger flapping or twisting, or complex whole-body movements
- Persistent preoccupation with parts of objects
A person to be diagnosed with ADHD should show a total of 6 items from the following diagnosis criteria 1, 2, and 3
1. Inattention
- fails to give attention to details
- difficulty in attention
- does not listen
- does not follow
- difficulty in organizing tasks
- reluctant to engage in tasks
- loses things necessary for tasks
- easily distracted
- forgetful in daily activities
2. Hyperactivity
- fidgets with or taps hands or feet
- often leaves seat in classroom
- often runs about or climbs excessively in inappropriate situations
- difficulty playing or engaging in leisure activities quietly
- “on the go” or “driven by a motor”
- often talks excessively
3. Impulsivity
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- often blurts out answers
- often has difficulty awaiting turn
- often interrupts or intrudes on others

Case Report
A 7-year-old boy (KH) presented to the Discipline of
Paediatric Dentistry, Faculty of Dentistry, University of
Otago, New Zealand for dental recall examination. He was
first referred to the Department of Paediatric Dentistry for the
assessment of carious lesions by a Dunedin Public Hospital
Paediatrician when he was five years old, and, owing to
behavior management difficulties received comprehensive
dental treatment under general anaesthesia at that time. He
had not had dental review since then. KH was diagnosed with
ASD when he was three years old and diagnosed with ADHD
at the age of four.
He showed hyperactivity, impulsiveness, lack of attention,
limited social interaction skills, sensory hypersensitivity, and
repetitive and restricted behaviour and interests. His speech
was impaired, and he had been receiving speech therapy since
he was three years old. He had taken methylphenidate in the
past and was now taking Melatonin (20 mg Tab in the
evening) for the sleep disorder. He lives at home with his
biological parents and one older healthy brother, and resides
in an area without water fluoridation, and was not taking any
fluoride supplements. At home, he brushed his teeth without
supervision once or twice a day using 1000 ppm fluoride
toothpaste. His diet was restricted because of his food
preferences; he prefers soft food with no meat and very
limited fruits and vegetables. His daily diet consisted of three
white bread jam sandwiches, and one bowl of hot potato
chips. As he has grown up, he has developed more coping
skills, however, he still had a short span of co-operation in the
dental chair, and was very sensitive to sound, light and taste.
At that first visit background information was gathered from
the parents, and a very limited dental examination was
achieved. Use of a social story alongside a behaviour shaping
approach was discussed for the next visit, with the aim of
achieving a more thorough oral examination, and bitewing
radiographs. Use of bitewing radiographs was shown to the
parent, and a “practice film” was given to take home to help
with familiarisation.

Figure 1. Facial photographs (frontal and lateral profile).

Figure 2. Bitewing radiographs (initial visit).

Mild plaque accumulation was noted on the posterior teeth
with otherwise satisfactory oral hygiene on examination.
Enamel wear was noted on the upper primary lateral incisors
and upper primary canines, and the first permanent molars
were not fissure sealed. There were stained composite
restorations on the occlusal of the upper right first primary
molar, upper and lower left second primary molars, and
stainless steel crowns on the lower left first primary molar and
lower right second primary molar. All of this treatment had
been carried out under general anaesthesia (GA) 2 years 9
months previously. Although the bitewings had limited
diagnostic quality on the left side, they provided enough
information to plan the dental treatment (Figure 3), and
showed inter-radicular pathological radiolucency related to the
lower left first primary molar, which had previously received
ferric sulphate pulpotomy and SSC. There were carious
lesions affecting the lower right first primary molar, and upper
left first primary molar. Keeping in mind his previous dental
experience, recent improvements in his general behaviour, and
that he coped with a thorough dental examination, radiographs
and intraoral photographs for the first time, it was planned to
provide preventive treatment in the dental chair using a social
story with short appointments, and then to carry out extraction
of the lower first primary molars and restorations under GA.
Using the same behaviour management tools, and making sure
that the same staff provided the care at each visit, and the
same chair in the clinic was used, over a further two visits

A social story was introduced and was strictly adhered to at
the next dental visit. This was supplemented with modified
tell-show-do, modelling and positive reinforcement. Although
he was still very anxious he coped with a more thorough
dental examination and his first set of bitewings on the dental
chair. Extra-oral examination showed no significant findings
(Figure 1). He was in the early mixed dentition stage, with
first permanent molars and maxillary and mandibular central
incisors fully erupted in the mouth. Permanent lower lateral
incisors were partially erupted, and upper primary lateral
incisors were mobile. Occlusion showed Class II molar
relationship bilaterally with 2 mm overjet and 5% overbite
(Figure 2).
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plaque disclosure and demonstration of brushing and flossing,
a full-mouth prophylaxis, fluoride application and fissure
sealants on the first permanent molars were successfully
completed. At this point there was discussion about whether
he may manage to have the more invasive treatment in the
same manner, however in agreement with the parents it was
decided to continue with the planned general anaesthetic care
for the extractions and restorations. Thus, the patient also
received stainless steel crown of the upper left first primary
molar, occlusal composite restorations of both upper second
primary molars, and extractions of both lower first primary
molars under GA. A post GA review appointment was
arranged after three weeks, and at this visit the caries risk
assessment was updated, and prevention of caries was
discussed with the family. He was placed on 6-monthly recall
visit.

Figure 5. Intra-oral photos (6-month recall).

Figure 6. Bitewing radiographs (12-month recall).

Discussion

Figure 3. Intra-oral photos (initial visit).

The provision of dental care for children with ASD and
ADHD can be challenging because they are often unsettled in
the dental environment. The dentist frequently must make
adjustments in clinic practice and behaviour management
strategies to meet the special needs of the patients with ASD/
ADHD. It is common for children on the ASD to have
profound generalized anxieties. Research suggests that dental
fear is the primary cause of uncompleted and uncooperative
dental visits among ADHD and ASD children [27]. Currently,
there are no large-scale studies conducted on the prevalence of
anxiety in children with ASD or ADHD. Studies showed that
11% and 84% of children with ASD experience anxiety
disorders including simple phobias, social phobia generalised
anxiety disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder, and
separation anxiety disorder [28-30]. The prevalence of anxiety
disorder in children with ADHD ranges from 20-34% [31]
(The MTA Cooperative Group, 1999). Additionally this group
of children may face problems in communicating their
anxiety- related needs.

At recall appointments, again using a social story, the same
staff and dental chair, bitewings were taken with no difficulty,
and full mouth prophylaxis and fluoride application was
carried out. There were no new carious lesions, and the lower
first premolars erupted (Figures 4-6). His anxiety was much
less evident in the dental setting, and 18 months later his
family advised that he now appeared to look forward to the
dental visits, and they felt he could now be seen with the
family in the general dental setting, and no longer needed
specialist paediatric dentistry support.

Figure 4. Intra-oral photos (initial visit).

As well as anxiety, affected children may have unmet dental
needs due to other multiple barriers to dental care. These
barriers may include family or transport problems, economic,
culture, language barriers and challenging behaviour may be
an issue [32]. The patient’s inability to accept dental treatment
and the presence of the intellectual disability or
developmental delay may further complicate the barriers to
dental care experienced. The implications of these barriers are
that poor oral health may ensue, and there are often delays in
attending for dental care, receiving dental care or presenting
for emergency dental care only. In this case there had been a
4
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2-year delay in attending for follow-up. This had resulted in
lost opportunities for acclimatisation visits and professional
support for prevention of dental caries.

of individuals with ASD and is used to educate them about
appropriate situations. They were introduced and described by
[44] Gray and Garand, and later become standard practice for
working with children with ASD (The Gray Center for Social
Learning and Understanding, 2013). Many studies evaluated
the use of introduction of a social story in a dental setting in
children with ASD. The results of these studies showed
increased co-operation of children with ASD with the use of
social story describing every step of a dental examination
[45,46]. Thus the introduction of a social story and the
implementation of behaviour management strategies can assist
children towards appropriate behaviour in a dental setting. KH
responded extremely well to the first social story, and thus
other behaviour management strategies could be added to
facilitate his adapting to the dental setting.

The literature regarding the dental caries experience in
children with ASD and ADHD remains inconclusive. Some
studies have demonstrated higher dmfs/DMFS scores in these
children [33,34], while others have shown no differences
[35,36]. The reduced cognitive functioning, sensory
hypersensitivities (visual, auditory, olfactory or gustatory
stimuli) and limited motor skills in some children with these
disorders are associated with oral care difficulties such as
reluctance to use toothpaste, poor oral hygiene, gingivitis
and/or periodontal problems [37,38]. Furthermore, the use of
the medications (that may cause xerostomia or a binge-eating
pattern), selective diet, and poor oral hygiene practices are
risk factors for dental caries [39]. Some studies have also
shown a high prevalence of bruxism and higher levels of
dental trauma in children and adults with ASD [40,41].

The standard behaviour management strategies such as tellshow-do, direct observation (using a hand mirror), positive
reinforcement, distraction, and voice control may not be
successful in these children. The operator should be efficient
when treating these children, allow frequent small breaks
during the appointment, give clear, simple and consistent
instructions, and encourage the child to stay focused on the
appointment. In this case, KH responded well to positive
reinforcement, and the tell-show-do technique was modified
by stressing the “show” and “do” aspect of the technique, and
limiting the verbal explanations. Many children with ADHD
are on the medication methylphenidate to support their
behaviour, and thus the timing of the dental appointments,
usually early in the morning should be considered. Any
interruptions should be avoided during the appointment, and
the dental surgery environment should be calm, the staff
should be few, and as already mentioned, whenever possible,
the same staff for all appointments should be used. A
behaviour management checklist that could be utilised for
these patients is given in Table 3.

It is mandatory for the dentist to understand these particular
challenges so that they can provide support to enable coping
at a dental visit. Parents and caregivers serve as a valuable
resource, as they are aware what works best for their child
[42]. The use of desensitisation appointments in which the
child is repeatedly exposed to the dental environment may
help in the adaptation of the child to a dental setting [43]. For
this to succeed, the parents/caregivers must be well informed
about the purpose of the visits, and willing to bring the child
for multiple appointments. The duration of the appointment
should be short, and the same dental staff should see the child
at each appointment, with adherence to routines and as little
change to the environment as possible. Some studies have
shown that the use of visual supports including books with
colour pictures, video modelling or the use of social stories
was successful when introducing dentistry to children, and
this is used widely with those affected by ASDs. The social
story is devised as a concept /tool to improve the social skills

Table 3. Suggestions for managing the patient with ASD, ADHD or ASD/ADHD.
No.

Behaviour management strategy

1

Pre-clinical evaluation (Personal details, medications, previous experiences)

2

Pre-clinical behavioural preparations (verbal/non-verbal, interests, signs of behavioural change, parental inputs, rewards)

3

Setting the stage (teaching tools, social story, increase familiarity and understanding)

4

Reproduce the story (attention to detail – use the same staff and dental environment for all the appointments if possible)

5

Clear instructions (one at a time) and positive reinforcement

6

Short appointments with frequent breaks, minimise distractions

7

Tell-show-do (TSD) technique (avoid excessive language, stress the aspect that works best for the individual child), direct observation, maintain eye contact if
appropriate

8

Rewards and reinforcements for the next visit

Depending on the age, the level of anxiety, the level of
cooperation and extent of dental treatment required by the
patient, the use of sedation and general anaesthesia should be
considered in treatment planning. In KH case, the use of
general anaesthesia was considered appropriate for the more
complex aspects of treatment. This may have helped to
maintain the positive response to dental care by avoiding

over-challenging the child. Seeing him again in the usual
dental environment soon after the GA care was intended to
assist with recollecting and solidifying past positive
experiences in the dental setting, so that these could be
reinforced at recall visits.
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It would be ideal for patients diagnosed with ASD and
ADHD to have an early introduction to the dental clinic with
carefully planned de-sensitisation appointment and a use of
social story. To help have a relaxed appointment, it may be
helpful if a child is allowed to bring comfort items such as
soft toys or electronic gadgets. At the initial appointment, the
child’s level of intellectual and cognitive abilities should be
determined to make a management plan based on an
individual’s dental needs. Early caries risk assessment and
caries reduction strategies are of prime importance in
minimising the healthcare needs of special patients. In this
case report, the limited soft diet, poor oral hygiene, and lack
of access to fluoride were all risk factors for dental caries.
Although the diet did not change in the time KH was seen,
working with the family to improve oral hygiene, and increase
exposure to fluoride by use of twice yearly fluoride varnish
was carried out. The utilisation of the behaviour management
strategies, alongside the very supportive parental influence
resulted in the increased coping skills of this child in the
dental setting.
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As the number of children identified with ASD and ADHD
grows, so does the necessity for early and accurate prevention
and management of their dental and oral needs. Dentists may
come into contact with patients with such conditions in need
of dental treatment, and they face multiple challenges while
managing these patients. Understanding the challenges
associated with their dental management and the utilisation of
appropriate behaviour management techniques may result in
effective treatment approaches. The current report reflects the
appropriate use of the behaviour management techniques that
resulted in improved acceptance for dental treatment by such
challenging patients.
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